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ABSTRACT 

In Ethiopia, the practice of industrial solid waste control and management in leather 

processing industries is simple dumping to municipality land fill areas. The solid waste 

contains buffing dusts which is powdered form of chrome and collagen can easily enter 

to the surface and ground water especially during the summer season from landfill 

areas, which resulted Sevier land and aquatic animal health problem.  

Different research has been conducted to alleviate the problems of solid waste on the 

environment, but still the problem remains the main issue of the leather industry in the 

country. The aim of this research is to convert tannery solid waste specifically chrome 

shaving dust and green flesh waste in to usable products. The basis for this research is 

scientific researches published on scientific journals on the optimum condition for 

dechroming of leather shaving dust and the preparation of glue from leather processing 

bi-products, green fleshing waste. The green flesh waste is treated in alkaline condition 

and boiled to 92 to 1100c and then mixed with dechromed chrome shaving dust. 

Different proportions of glue and chrome shaving dust were mixed to get the best 

physical and chemical properties of the final product.  

This research showed that 50% dechromed buffing dust and 50% glue made from green 

fleshing waste gave good result. The leachability of the chrome from the final product 

gave us 2.9 mg/lit of chrome content, which is not in fact to the standard of the national 

standard, further research  is required in this regard, and also it is observed that instead 

simple dumping, converting to different article like flower cultivation pot, leather board 

will minimize the environmental load from leather industries. 

Key words: Tannery, leachability, Solid waste, Flower Pot 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background  

Leather industry, one of the polluting industries because of generation of huge amount 

of liquid and solid wastes, also emits noxious smell because of degradation of proteins 

material of skin and generation of gases such as NH3, H2S and CO2. Solid wastes in the 

leather industry are generated from raw trimmings, fleshing’s, chrome shavings, 

buffing dusts and keratin wastes. Accumulation of these wastes lead to sludge problem 

and choking of treatment pipes and finally results in reduction in efficiency of treatment 

plant. Treatment of solid wastes also is not cost effective, posing economic burden to 

the tanners. Leather industry in the developing countries is facing lot of solid wastes 

problem and many tanneries closed for not meeting bio-chemical oxygen (BOD5) 

demand and total dissolved solids (TDS) norms. The objective of this research is to 

convert the solid wastes generated from the tanneries in to usable products by mixing 

different proportions and additives in the bi-products of the leather industry.  We hope 

that this will contribute the minimization of the load on the environment as a result of 

emission of the solid wastes to the environment. (Eriksson, 2005). 

Solid wastes generated in leather industries constitutes protein as the main component. 

If the protein and other chemicals, which are present in the chemical treated protein, 

are not utilized properly it will pose hazardous pollution problem to the environment. 

The salt used for preserving the skin/hide discharges huge amount of pollution load in 

terms of total dissolved solids (TDS) and chlorides. Other major polluting chemicals 

used in tanning industry are lime, sodium sulfide, ammonium salts, sulfuric acid, 

chromium salts and vegetable tanning materials. Currently, about 6.5 million tons of 

wet salted hides and skins are processed worldwide annually (Kanagarag, 2016). About 

3.5 million tons of various chemicals are used for leather processing. A considerable 

part of this amount is discharged into the effluent. At an average consumption of 45-50 

m3 of the waste liquor and 800 kg of solid wastes per ton of raw hide are discharged by 

the leather industry (Kanagarag, 2016). The composition of liquid and solid wastes 

generated in tanneries worldwide are: COD, 1470; BOD, 619; suspended solids, 920; 

chromium, 30; Sulphur, 60; and solid wastes (trimmings, fleshing, shaving & buffing 

dust), 3000 thousand tons (Kanagarag, 2016). 
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1.2 Statement of the Problem  

As we all know wastes from the tanneries are becoming a series problem for our country 

due to Sevier health problems by bi-products containing chemicals for the leather 

processing stages.   

Even though many researchers conducted to solve the problems of the waste from 

tanneries, still peoples are suffering serious health problems especially those who leave 

down the streams of the rivers. This research was initiated to alleviate the health 

problems that result from the improper management of solid wastes. This research was 

conducted more specifically in Modjo, since most tanneries are located in this town. 

Modjo is planned to be city of leather by the government of Ethiopia. Currently the 

solid wastes from the tanneries are found mismanaged as a result in different areas and 

mass medias public protests are heard. To become part of the solution to this problem 

this research was designed. This research gave due attention to the solid waste which is 

generated from the tannery called dry shaving. Dry shaving dust was selected  because 

the dry shaving dust in its nature is powdered form, and it contains environmentally 

unfriendly chemical called chrome in powdered form, and when it is dumped to the 

environment  it can easily enter in to the surface and ground, during rainy season this 

chemical pollutes the surface water by erosion and the underground water by leaching 

and erosion, leading to serious health problem to aquatic life’s to nearby rivers. As a 

result of this, pollution of surface and ground water pollution this intern results in 

shortage drinking water for human being and animals leaving at the downstream of the 

rivers. To alleviate this this problem, this research was designed. 

The main idea of this research is first to dechrome the dry shaving dust and the then 

mixing with glue which is made from the tanneries bi product called green flesh waste. 

In this research it was planned to develop a product from the two mixes by molding it 

to different shapes. This research will help to protect our environment in one side it will 

create job opportunities, and contributes to the nation’s economy. This research was 

conducted based on two international publications, which will be discussed later in the 

literature review. 
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1.3  Objective of the Study 

1.3.1 General Objective  

The general objective of this research is conversion of chrome shaved tannery waste in 

to flower pots. 

1.3.2 Specific Objective of the Research  

This research will have the following specific objectives 

• To assess the flesh and dry-chromed shave waste management of tanneries in 

Ethiopia 

• Optimization of dry chrome shaved waste and glue from leather flesh waste 

• Determine the amount of chrome leached from the final flower pot 

1.3.3 Scope of the Research  

The scope of this research was to produce flower pots from leather bi-products mainly 

from chrome dry shaving dust and green fleshing waste by mixing in different 

proportion and molding it to different shapes. This research was conducted in Modjo 

town in Modjo tannery.  
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2. LITRATURE REVIEW 

2.1  The Leather Industry 

The livestock population of Ethiopia is 55.694 million bovines, 26.537 million sheep 

and 25.035 million goats (FAO, 2015). These huge livestock numbers provide a strong 

raw material base for the leather and leather products industry of the country. Hides and 

skins, which are renewable and easily perishable resources, are used as raw materials 

for the tanning industry. These hides and skins constitute valuable material removed 

from the animal carcass. It is estimated that bovine hides represent 12% of the value of 

the animal. The leather industry in Ethiopia is one of the top growing economic sectors 

and set in the front position by the Ethiopian government. The country has 28 tanneries, 

16 medium and large-scale footwear manufacturers, 15 garments and goods factories, 

3 gloves factories and 368 micro and small-scale enterprises producing leather products 

(Teklay A, Gebeyehu G, Getachew T, Yayneshet T, Sastry TP, 2018). This reality 

shows that Ethiopia is one of the most promising leather producing countries in Africa, 

which at the same time generates significant amount of solid waste leather and is costly 

transported to landfills with insignificant amount being sold to handcrafts business 

people (Teklay et al. 2018). 

Tanneries are generally pollution-intensive industrial complexes generating large 

volumes and high concentration of liquid and solid wastes. These wastes have 

historically been discharged in to rivers, land fill waste sites and to the air with little if 

any purification (Teklay A, Gebeyehu G, Getachew T, Yayneshet T, Sastry TP, 2018). 

Inappropriate management of the tanning industry has detrimental effect on human 

health and the environment. Solid wastes generated from tanning industries contain 

different chemicals which are used during leather manufacturing process. These tannery 

solid wastes have different characteristics as different chemical and mechanical 

processes are applied to the raw hides/skins. If these solid wastes generated during 

various tanning operations are not properly utilized or disposed of, they are very likely 

to cause a number of problems on the environment and human health. For instance, 

excessive chromium III uptake can cause health issues as skin rashes, stomach upset 

and ulcers, respiratory problems, weakened immune systems, kidney and liver damage, 

alteration of genetic material, lung cancer and death. Dedusted salt if stored in heaps 

outside the tanneries or dumped in open dumping area is likely to be washed away 
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during rains and causes groundwater pollution. Hair waste and lime sludge if discharged 

along with the effluents are likely to choke the drains. Raw and green fleshing’s, limed 

fleshing’s, splits (splitting waste) and trimmings putrefy easily and give rise to 

obnoxious smells. In many tanneries, it is the foul odor which emanate from some of 

these putrescible solid wastes that accounts for much of the smell traditionally 

associated with tannery wastes. Some of the biodegradable tannery solid wastes are 

sources of pathogenic bacteria and volatile organic compounds emission. 

Though it is evident that improper management of the waste from the tanning industry 

is full of risk to the human and environmental health, presently almost all of the 

leftovers from leather product industries in Ethiopia and elsewhere are sent to the land 

fill as waste. Leather industries in general give less attention to solid waste management 

and it is common to see heaps of illegally dumped wastes around rivers, tannery 

compounds and other open spaces. Burning of solid waste is also a common occurrence 

in many areas. There is no sorting of the solid wastes based on their properties and 

mixed solid wastes are disposed in open dumping sites. 

Leather industry generates a significant quantity of solid wastes (0.7 kg / kg) (Sekaran 

S. S., 2007) of hides or skins processed). They are classified into tanned and non-tanned 

collagenous waste. Besides, the dissolved chromium and other spent chemicals namely 

proteins, poly phenolic compounds, surfactants, dyes, etc. present in the waste-water 

are removed through chemical precipitation technique using lime and ferrous sulphate, 

before the wastewater is allowed to enter the biological treatment process. The 

precipitated chromium along with the other organic compounds is discharged as 

primary chemical sludge (Chang, 2001). The basic component of solid waste is protein. 

Hence, they undergo microbial degradation, may be at retarded rate. Options such as 

land fill, vermin composting, anaerobic digestion and thermal incineration were 

considered for disposal of solid wastes. (Mehrabi, 2000) 

Naturally endowed with different agro-ecological zones, Ethiopia is suitable for 

ruminant livestock production estimated at 54 million cattle and 49.5 million sheep and 

goats (CSA, 2013). According to (Tadesse, 2014)national annual off-take for cattle, 

sheep, and goats are 10, 35, and 38%, respectively. As per this ratio, 5.4 million hide 

and 18 million skins are produced annually. The study made by (Zulfikar, 2012)at 

ELICO (Ethiopian Leather Industry Corporation) indicated that from the processing of 
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7,251 ton of cattle hide and sheep skins annually, the tannery generates a total of 

4,048.96 ton of solid waste from beam house, tanning, re-tanning, and finishing 

processes which is equivalent to 55.8% of the raw hide and skin processed., and it is 

indicative from this single work that it generates significant amount of solid leather 

waste which is dumped to the landfill by incurring cost of transportation. (Teklay G. 

G., 2018) 

2.2 Solid Waste Types Generation Rate in the Leather Industry  

The first step to managing solid leather waste is to estimate the actual amount generated 

during the production processes so as to design an appropriate waste 

disposal/reutilization method with minimum impact on the human and environmental 

health. According to Teklays study (Teklay A, Gebeyehu G, Getachew T, Yayneshet 

T, Sastry TP, 2018) his aim was to estimate the actual amount of solid waste leather 

generated from various tanning industries in Ethiopia. 

TABLE 1.SOLID WASTE GENERATED PER DAY OF RAW HIDE 

           Generation rate Generation 

S/N Type of waste 
 

Weight (Kg) (kg/kg of wet   
rate (kg/ton 

of wet 

           salted hide)   salted hide) 

1 Shacked salt  57.6   0.0043     0.43 

2 
Fleshing’s& 

Trimmings 

 
1512   0.112     11.2 

3 Unusable splits  586.72   0.0435    4.35 

4 

Wet trimmings 

(after 

 

300 
  

0.0222 
    

2.22 

summing) 
      

               

5 Shavings  918.94   0.0681     6.81 

6 
Trimmings 

(Dry) 

 
22.32   0.0017     0.17 

7 Sludge  1702.08   0.1261     12.61 

  sub total  5099.66   0.3778     37.78 
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           Generation rate Generation 

S/N Type of waste 
 

Weight (Kg) (kg/kg of wet   
rate (kg/ton 

of wet 

           salted hide)   salted hide) 

8 
Fleshing’s& 

Trimmings 

 
2268   0.168     16.8 

9 Unusable splits  879.41   0.0651     6.51 

10 

Wet trimmings 

(after 

 

450 
  

0.0333 
   

3.33 

summing) 
      

               

11 Shavings  1378.44   0.1021     10.21 

12 
Trimmings 

(Dry) 

 
33.84   0.0025     0.25 

13 Sludge  1134   0.084     8.4 

  sub total  6143.69   0.4551     45.51 

  Grand Total  10324.41   0.8328     83.28 

SOURCE: (TEKLAY A1*, QUANTIFICATION OF SOLID WASTE LEATHER GENERATION 

RATE FROM THE ETHIOPIAN, 2018) 

As can be seen from the table above one tone of wet salted hide can generate 83kg of 

solid wastes. The daily hide soaking capacity in Sheba tannery is 9,000 kg and, as the 

factory has 275 working days per year, the annual soaking capacity is 2,475 tons of 

hide. Consequently, 206.118 tone of solid waste is generated annually during the overall 

tannery hide operations (from beam house to finishing processes). 

TABLE 2.SOLID WASTE GENERATED PER DAY SHEEP SKIN, 
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      Generation 
Generation rate (kg/ 

tons of wet salted 

sheepskin) 

  

  

      

rate (kg/kg of 
S/N Type of waste 

Weight 

(Kg) 

      wet salted 

      
sheepskin)       

1 Raw Trimmings 550 0.0688 
  

68.75 

2 Shacked salt 78 0.0098 
  

9.75 

3 De-woolen hair 1,916 0.2395 
  

239.5 

5 fleshing’s 2,320 0.29 
  

290 

6 Wet Trimmings 300 0.0375 
  

37.5 

7 Trimmings (Dry) 26.6 0.0033 
  

3.325 

8 Buffing dust 2.25 0.0003 
  

0.28125 

9 Trimmings (Dry) 2.45 0.0003 
  

0.30625 

10 Buffing dust 0.18 0 
  

0.0225 

11 Trimmings (Dry) 3.45 0.0004 
  

0.43125 

12 Buffing dust 8.1 0.001 
  

1.0125 

13 Shavings 76.5 0.0096 
  

9.5625 

14 Buffing dust 4.45 0.0006 
  

0.55625 
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      Generation 
Generation rate (kg/ 

tons of wet salted 

sheepskin) 

  

  

      

rate (kg/kg of 
S/N Type of waste 

Weight 

(Kg) 

      wet salted 

      
sheepskin)       

15 Off-cuts 17.77 0.0022 
  

2.22125 

16 Buffing dust 2.08 0.0003 
  

0.26 

17 Off-cuts 8.29 0.001 
  

1.03625 

  Total 5,316.12 0.6645 
  

664.515 

      

SOURCE : (TEKLAY A1*, QUANTIFICATION OF SOLID WASTE LEATHER GENERATION RATE 

FROM THE ETHIOPIAN, 2018) 

As can be seen in the above table of Teklays study in Sheba tannery one tone of sheep 

skin can generate 664 kg of solid wastes. The daily sheep skin soaking capacity of the 

tannery is 3,000 kg, and the annual soaking capacity is 825 tons of skin. Accordingly, 

548 tone of solid waste is generated annually during the overall tannery sheep skin 

operations. 

TABLE 3  SOLID WASTE GENERATED PER DAY FOR GOAT SKIN SOURCE 

      Generation 
Generation 

rate (kg/ 

S/N Type of waste Weight (Kg) 
rate (kg / kg of 

wet 

tone of wet 

salted 

      
salted 

goatskin) 
goatskin) 

1 Raw Trimmings 234 0.0975 97.5 

2 Shacked salt 7.8 0.0033 3.25 

4 fleshing’s 600 0.25 250 

5 Wet Trimmings 32.51 0.0135 13.5458 

6 Trimmings (Dry) 0.98 0.0004 0.4083 

7 Buffing dust 0.072 0 0.03 
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      Generation 
Generation 

rate (kg/ 

S/N Type of waste Weight (Kg) 
rate (kg / kg of 

wet 

tone of wet 

salted 

      
salted 

goatskin) 
goatskin) 

8 Trimmings (Dry) 4.45 0.0019 1.8542 

9 Buffing dust 1.1 0.0005 0.4583 

10 Shavings 110.5 0.046 46.0417 

11 Trimmings (Dry) 1.915 0.0008 0.7979 

12 Buffing dust 4.5 0.0019 1.875 

13 Shavings 42.5 0.0177 17.7083 

  Sub Total 1,040.33 0.4335 433.4696 

SOURCE. (TEKLAY A1*, QUANTIFICATION OF SOLID WASTE LEATHER GENERATION RATE 

FROM THE ETHIOPIAN, 2018) 

In the case of goat skins in which processing one tone of goat skin can generate  755 kg 

of solid wastes. Since the daily goat skin soaking capacity of the tannery is 5,600 kg, 

and then the annual soaking capacity is 1,540 tons of skin. Therefore, 1,163.886 tone 

of solid waste is generated annually during the overall tannery goat skin operations. 

TABLE 4.SOLID WASTE GENERATED PER DAY FOR AIR-DRIED GOAT SKIN  

      
Waste 

generation 

Waste 

generation 

S/N Type of waste Weight (Kg) 
rate (kg / kg of 

wet 

rate (kg/ton of 

wet 

      salted goatskin) salted goatskin) 

1 Raw Trimmings 14 0.0088 8.75 

2 Shacked salt - - - 

4 fleshing’s 480 0.3 300 

5 Wet Trimmings 21.68 0.0136 13.55 

  Sub Total 515.68 0.3223 322.3 

SOURCE. (TEKLAY A1*, QUANTIFICATION OF SOLID WASTE LEATHER GENERATION RATE 

FROM THE ETHIOPIAN, 2018) 

As can be seen in the above table the waste generation rate (Kg/ton of wet salted goat 

skin is 322.and also we can see from the above table that the main sources of waste i.e. 
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source of waste were raw trimmings shacked salt, fleshing’s, wet trimmings. The 

sample taken for this study was 800 pieces of air-dried goat skin. 

Table 5.  Installed daily and annual soaking capacities and performance of Ethiopian 

tanneries  

      
Installed daily and annual 

soaking of tanneries 
        

Year 

No 

of 

tann

eries 

Installed daily 

soaking (23.3 

Installed annual 

soaking (280 working 
 

Performance ‘000 

  

in 

each 

year 

working days in a 

month) 

 

days) 

   

            

    
Hide’0

00 
Skin’000 

Hide’00

0 
  Skin’000 % hide % skin 

2014 30 9.050 141.5 2,534   39620. 60 1,520 53 20,998 

2015 29 10.5 162.3 2,940   45,466.4 69 2,028 42 19,095 

2016 28 10.5 162.3 2,940   45,466.4 83 2,440 52 23,642 

2017 28 10.5 162.3 2,940   45,466.4 56 1,646 54 24,551 

Total   40.55 6286.0 11,354   176,019.2   7,607   88,449 

Annua

l 
      

2,838.5 

  

44,004.8 67 1,901 50.25 22,112 

averag

e 

        

                    

SOURCE:(TEKLAY A1*, QUANTIFICATION OF SOLID WASTE LEATHER GENERATION RATE IN  

ETHIOPIAN, 2018) 

According to Teklays study a total of 1,918.228 tons of solid waste are generated 

annually by the Sheba Tannery. At point of this study, the overall solid wastes generated 

are disposed to an open dumping area on the surrounding of the industry without any 

treatment. Therefore, one can imagine how significant amount of waste is being 

disposed to the sounding without due consideration to the health of society as well as 

the environment. 
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2.2.1 Types Solid Wastes Generated in the Leather Industry 

Out of 1000 kg of raw hide, nearly 850 kg (Kanagarag, 2016) is generated as solid 

wastes in leather processing. Only 150 kg of the raw material is converted into leather. 

Tannery generates huge amount of solid waste as follows: fleshing, 50-60; chrome 

shaving, chrome splits and buffing dust, 35-40; skin trimmings, 5-7; and hair, 2-5%. 

Solid wastes in the leather processing constitute: beam house, 80; tanning, 19; 

finishing,1%. The solid wastes can be hydrolyzed and used as a useful byproduct in 

many ways. (Kanagarag, 2016). 

2.2.2 Keratin 

Keratin is difficult to hydrolyze and highly resistant towards enzymes and most of the 

chemicals. It is rich in cysteine. Keratin has been hydrolyzed using conc. NaOH or HCl. 

The hydrolysate prepared from keratinous material has been employed in chrome 

tanning and re-chroming at various levels and the exhaustion is studied. The study 

showed that the hydrolysate helps to improve the chrome exhaustion of tanning bath 

and re-chroming bath. The physical strength properties are also not altered. 

2.2.3 Fleshing Wastes 

Fleshing (50-60%) of the total wastes generated in leather industry) has been explored 

for the possible utilization into useful end products. Modified fleshing hydrolysate, 

prepared from fleshing and acrylic acid, at the level of 2% showed improved uptake of 

chromium in chrome tanning and re-chroming. The physical strength properties and 

organo-leptic properties of leather are better than conventionally produced leather. 

Limed fleshing has been utilized for stabilizing the de-limed pelt, which has been 

named as Reactive Protein (RP). It has been developed from specific chemical 

treatment by oxidation and reduction method to convert some of the amino acids to 

aldehyde, which can be used as a tanning agent for stabilizing the pelt. RP has been 

treated to the de-limed pelt and tanned. Tanning studies with chromium and vegetable 

tannin showed that RP could give improved leather properties. Fleshing’s, the major 

solid waste generated at the pre-tanning operations of leather processing, were 

hydrolyzed using pancreatic enzymes. Proteolytic activity of pancreatic homogenate 

showed a 6-fold increase in proteolysis against the control at the end of 7 days. Total 

protein content, collagen and free fatty acids in the hydrolysate supernatant were 80.0, 
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10.64 and 72.86 mg/ml respectively. The optimum pH for the enzyme preparation was 

8.5. The hydrolysis was observed by almost total liquefaction and the fleshing was 

dried. The hydrolysate, as a protein source, could be used as a feed formulation by 

mixing with other feed ingredients. (Kanagarag, 2016) 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 1. AMOUNTS OF LEATHER INDUSTRY RAW MATERIAL INPUT AND SOLID WASTE 

OUTPUT, 

 SOURCE FAO 2004 

2.2.4 Chrome Shaved Waste  

Chrome tanned leather, splits and trimmings have been useful in obtaining glue, gelatin, 

protein flavor and reconstituted collagen. The above products can be made by treating 

with hydrogen peroxide to bring about important degree of maceration and then 

grinding and extraction to yield the by-product (95%). Chrome shaving hydrolyzed 

using magnesium oxide alone or in combination with calcium hydroxide, sodium 

hydroxide or sodium carbonate increase efficiency of the solubilization and at the same 

time reduce the amount of enzyme needed, and thus making the treatment more cost 

effective. It has been found that there is no migration of Cr (III) at actual land disposal 

sites. Similarly, chrome tanned hide collagen in the form of trim, splits and shavings 

have been converted into glue. Economics including the cost of raw materials and the 

yield of protein have been achieved in a better way. Wet blue trimmings, shavings, 

buffing dust and trimming from crust and finished leather have been converted into 

glue, feed and fertilizers. Some of the wastes have also been converted into landfill 

sites. Gels, adhesives and films of high molecular weight gellable protein fraction have 

been obtained from chrome shavings under mild alkaline conditions. However, 

characteristics of the products depend on composition of the original chromium waste 

product and on the specific treatment conditions. Wet air oxidation peroxide treatments 

10.7 Tons of Fresh Hide 

and Skin 

8.6 tons of Solid 

waste 2.1 Tons of Protein 
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and incinerators at a variety of temperatures have been used for the recovery of 

chromium. Several researchers have de-tanned the chrome product for gelatin 

preparation and isolation of collagen fibers. Chromium containing leather waste can be 

treated with enzymes, but only after pretreatment to denature the collagen. According 

kanagarage (Kanagarag, 2016)  Chrome shavings have been treated with proteolytic 

enzyme at 60-65°C in the presence of lime (5-6%). From this, protein has been 

separated by filtration leaving chromium cake. The protein hydrolysate (< 4.5ppm 

chromium) is potential as a feed, fertilizer, or as an additive in the cosmetic industry. 

The interaction of gelatin and polyphenols has been studied. Galloyl and polyphenols 

possess hydrophobic sites. Polyphenol-amino acid and polyphenol-gelatin interactions 

showed that hydrophobic association between gelloy groups of polyphenols and 

hydrophobic position of gelatins had predominant pattern of polyphenol-gelatin 

interaction. Gellable and hydrolyzed protein products from chromium containing 

leather waste have been obtained using magnesium oxide (MgO), carbonates and 

hydroxides. Carbonates and hydroxides have a detrimental effect whereas MgO has the 

most significant effect. Commercial gelatins have been enzymatically treated with a 

microbial transglutaminase mixed with glycerol as plasticizer. The results showed that 

the amount of glycerol added affected the mechanical properties, particularly the 

maximum strain. Increasing the concentration of crosslinking agent gave products with 

higher tensile strength and improved water absorption properties. Chrome shavings 

have been used for making chrome cakes. According to the kanagarag study, the 

unwashed chrome cakes showed: moisture,83.9; ash, 40.57; Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen 

(TKN), 6.07; gellable and protein products have been obtained from chromium 

containing leather waste. The use of hydrolysate from chrome-tanned wastes for 

producing biodegradable plastic particularly applicable in agriculture for the 

breakdown of synthetic polymers has been studied. Protein hydrolysate from chrome 

shavings markedly increases biodegradation of material and also exerts a positive 

influence on mechanical properties. According to kanagarags, chrome shaving wastes 

can be hydrolyzed by enzyme using alkaline proteases Alcalase (0. 03%). Under mild 

reaction conditions, a soluble collagen hydrolysate is formed and a solid fraction (so 

called chrome cake) with high chromium content is formed after filtration. Further use 

of the chrome cake example tanning bath recycling, necessitates a maximum possible 

reduction in the protein fraction. Decantation washing of the chrome cake obtained after 

two-stage enzymatic hydrolysis of chrome-tanned shavings was performed 6 times with 
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drinking water at laboratory temperature. Chrome cake was further deprotonated by 

means of addition of enzymes Esterase (0.05%) and trypsin (0.05%). The results 

showed that the enzyme split the protein chains between amino acids glutamine 

histidine, serine-histidine, leucine-valine, leucine tyrosine, tyrosine-threonine. Trypsin 

attacked protein molecule only in peptide bonds, where one of the amino acids is 

arginine or lysine. Chrome shavings have been treated with pepsin (3900 units/mg) and 

trypsin (10, 400 units/mg) for 6-24 h at the optimum pH of 8 and gelatin was extracted 

at 70°C. The results showed that pepsin behaves as a mild-enzyme with a controllable 

effect on leather wastes and trypsin gave a better yield. Chrome shavings treated with 

pepsin-trypsin and pepsin alkaline proteases have yielded products such as gelatin, 

chrome cake and hydrolysate. Chrome shavings (2% Cr2O3) have been hydrolyzed with 

sulphuric acid and the resultant hydrolysate has been added in different amounts to 

commercial chrome tanning salts for carrying out chrome tanning process. Alkaline 

hydrolysis assisted by proteolytic enzyme at moderate temperature of 55°C for the 

chrome-tanned leather had resulted in collagen hydrolysate, chrome cake and chrome 

(III) tanning salts. Application of collagen hydrolysate in re-tanning process and 

chromium tanning salts in tanning and retaining gave good quality of leather. An acidic 

protease-pepsin has been used followed by crosslinking with glutaraldehyde. The dried 

and chromium (Cr2O3), Partially hydrolyzed collagen is one of the useful end products 

developed from chrome shavings. Modification of the process at any of the several 

points may alter the characteristics of the protein product and thus improve its market 

potential. Partially hydrolyzed collagen fractions extracted from chrome shavings 

treated with MgO (<6%) alone or in combination with sodium or potassium hydroxide 

(0.25-2%) or sodium or potassium carbonate (1 or 2%) were evaluated in terms of 

molecular weight determinations and thermal stability. All the samples were from the 

gelable protein category. In most cases, protein (60%) fragments were equally divided 

between intermediate (50-100 kDa) and large sized fragments or peptide (< 50 kDa) 

fraction and the remainder in the >200 kDa fraction. The fraction when kept in solution 

at 5°C for at least 15 h, these protein fractions developed the triple helical (30-60%), 

which confirms of a comparable concentration of native collagen. Melting point (Tm), 

for the helix to coil transitions were 22+2°C for all samples studied. Chrome shavings 

have been pretreated at 67-69°Cwith anionic surfactant in water (500% float) for 2 h. 

Pretreatment with MgO to maintain the pH, alcolase) 345 ml has been added and left 

for 3 h. After the enzyme digestion, high quality of leather was produced. An acidic 
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protease-pepsin has been used followed by crosslinking with glutaraldehyde. The dried 

material has been used for leather board. An alkali protease completely digested the wet 

blue shavings into a smaller material. The dried material has been used for casein 

formulations in leather finishing. A comparative study of alkali and enzymatic 

conditioning of “twinned” hide from calves, young and aged animals have been carried 

out. Some unique properties of gel strength and isoelectric point have been obtained. 

The results obtained from polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and gel permeation 

chromatography of the gelatin showed that it was possible to suggest a peptide-type 

collagen crosslinking developed with animal age. Hydrolysates of chrome tanned 

leather waste from tanning manufacture react with glutaraldehyde to produce thermo-

reversible and thermo irreversible gels; former have been employed as glues and later 

in currently widespread encapsulation techniques. Chemical or biological degradation 

of chrome shavings results in collagen hydrolysate and chrome cake. To add value to 

the recovered collagen hydrolysate, embolization of degradative enzymes using organo 

phosphorous hydrolase (OPH) has been shown to be effective in degrading a range of 

organophosphate esters. A crude extract of organo phosphorous hydrolase (OPH) from 

Flavo bacterium was immobilized onto collagen hydrolysate films. The resulting film 

showed continuous and recyclable activity for degradation of a model organo 

phosphorous compound, paraxon. Chrome collagen residues have been used to obtain 

gelatin using conventional methods. A large part of this type of residue has been used 

for the production of agglomerates known as regenerated leather, mixing with latex in 

duct piles and various articles have been manufactured (Kanagarag, 2016) 

2.3 Leather Industry Solid Waste Management System  

2.3.1 Available technology for solid waste management system  

2.3.1.1 Landfill Disposal 

Diversion of land for waste disposal would be physically impossible since areas with 

the largest concentration of solid waste would also be the areas with serious scarcity of 

vacant land. The implication, therefore, is that if the current methods of solid waste 

disposal persist, the waste would have to be carried over long distance, which would 

require the creation of a great deal of transport facilities and infrastructure. This would 

involve enormous additional finances. Land filling scenario faces the highest cost, 

which is explained by the combination of the overall high pollution emissions and low 
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energy recovery. And also, the available landfill sites rapidly reach their total capacity 

and the authorization for new site becomes difficult (Swarnalatha, 2006). 

Indiscriminate land filling leads to deterioration of water quality in neighborhood areas 

of land fill sites due to contamination by leachates from the landfill sites. Land fill gas, 

which is 50-60% methane, contributes significantly to global warming. Hence, land fill 

disposal method has been discouraged by environmental experts and technological 

interventions were made. (Mehrabi, 2000) 

2.3.1.2 Vermin Composting 

Studies on the vermicomposting of tannery solid waste with cow dung and leaf litters 

have been performed using Eisenia foetida, and petrochemical sludge using Eudrilus 

euginea (Banu, 2005). Eisenia foetida is an epigeic earthworm species which requires 

high moisture content, adequate amount of suitable organic material and dark 

conditions for proper growth and development. The solid waste had no deleterious 

effect on earthworms. The vermi composted tannery solid waste (tannery solid waste 

75%, Cow dung 17.5% and litter leaves 7.5%) had germination index using tomato 

seedlings was 100%. It was observed that the chromium was leached into bottom of the 

bed used according to (Mehrabi, 2000). 

2.3.1.3  Anaerobic Digestion of Animal Fleshing 

Anaerobic digestion consists of breakdown of biodegradable material by 

microorganisms in the absence of oxygen. This method has been applied for the 

treatment of solid waste (animal fleshing) and co-digested with secondary biological 

sludge. This process has advantage that it reduces the emission of green house into the 

atmosphere. Anaerobic digestion can be regarded as a non-conventional energy source 

because the process produces methane and carbon-di-oxide rich biogas suitable for 

energy production helping to replace fossil fuels. The methane can be burnt to produce 

both heat and electricity, usually with a reciprocating engine or micro turbine. The 

residuals left after anaerobic digestion is nutrient-rich and can be used as organic 

manure. The negative aspects of anaerobic digesters are the careful control of the 

temperature, pH and organic loading rate of the influent and technical expertise. The 

biogas contains hydrogen sulfide which causes dry corrosion in the burners and thus it 

is required to scrub the gas before considered as fuel gas, adding to the capital cost. 

high capital costs and lower process efficiencies have limited industrial level 
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application of this process. Anaerobic digesters fed with animal fleshing generated 

methane gas 46 L/kg and electrical power of 6 w/kg of animal fleshing according to 

study conducted on (Mehrabi, 2000). 

2.3.1.4  Thermal Incineration 

Capital investment of the thermal incineration process is only about 1/6th of the total 

cost for the land filling scenario according to (Assefa, 2005). Therefore, tannery wastes 

like sludge, shavings and buffing dust can be thermally treated to reduce the volume to 

be disposed off. The thermal treatment of wastes involves incineration, gasification and 

Pyrolysis as a mean of disposal, while also recovering energy from waste. So, the 

thermal incineration is considered as the cheapest alternative and attractive method for 

its simultaneous energy production and volume reduction of solid waste. The thermal 

incineration of solid wastes from tanneries needs a special attention on the issues such 

as release of toxic chromium (VI), halogenated organic compounds, poly aromatic 

hydrocarbons etc. into the environment according to study report( (Farmer, 2014)). The 

major species formed from Cr (III) during thermal incineration of solid waste are 

Cr2(SO4)3(s), (Mehrabi, 2000) 

CrOCl2(g) and Cr2O3(s) which later accounts a path for the formation of Cr(VI) (Kim, 

2008) . In the present investigation, the chrome shavings generated from a garment 

leather manufacturing industry is subjected to starved air combustion to utilize its 

maximum calorific value as well as to inhibit the oxidation of Cr3+ to Cr6+. The process 

produces bottom-ash containing toxic heavy metals mainly Cr3+ and partially burnt 

carbon. The highly toxic properties of ash prohibit its direct land disposal. Therefore, 

an effective solidification and stabilization of bottom ash was resorted to change 

potentially hazardous solid wastes into less hazardous or non-hazardous solids before 

it is disposed off as landfill (Sekaran S. , 2007). Solidification is another process that 

can been considered as an alternative solution to the wastes containing heavy metals. 

In the present study the bottom ash was solidified and stabilized using Portland cement, 

fine aggregate, coarse aggregate and blue metal dust. The focal theme of the present 

investigation was on (i) To arrest oxidation of trivalent chromium to hexavalent 

chromium with simultaneous energy utilization from organic fractions in thermal 

incineration, (ii) solidification and stabilization (s/s) of bottom ash of calcined chrome 

shavings and its reachability studies. (Mehrabi, 2000) 
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2.3.1.5 Solidification, Stabilization and Preparation of Concrete Blocks 

The bottom ash of different solid waste (sludge, shavings and buffing dust) was 

collected from the furnace is powdered and content of ash was determined. calcinated 

bottom ash was mixed with binder in proportions. They were mixed in one third by 

weight of the volume of the brick mound. Casting was done by cold molding. Cold 

molding was used to prepare the solidified concrete blocks. Concrete blocks, measuring 

7.5 cm×5 cm×10 cm was made using 3mm thick polymethacrylate sheet for cold 

molding. Binders used in this study such as cement 43 grade (RAMCO Cements, Tamil 

Nadu) and gypsum were also used as binders for solidification of bottom ash because 

of their cheapness and availability. Different components used for brick mold namely 

calcined wastes. (sludge, shavings and buffing dust), coarse aggregate. 

The principal aim of the leather industry, which plays a significant role in today’s global 

economy, is to transform animal hides/skins into a physically and chemically stable 

material by subjecting them to chemical and mechanical sequential processes, and 

therefore to obtain products for meeting various needs of people. The leather industry 

generally uses hides and skins as raw materials, which are the by-products of meat and 

meat products industry. In this respect, the leather industry could have easily been 

distinguished as an environmentally friendly industry, since it processes waste products 

from meat production. How-ever, the leather industry has commonly been associated 

with high pollution due to the bad smell, organic wastes and high-water consumption 

caused during traditional manufacturing processes. Different forms of waste in quality 

and quantity, which emerge during the transformation of hides and skins into leathers 

in thousands of leather factories, from primitive to modern all around the world, have 

negative impacts on the environment. 

Although the characterization of solid wastes from the tanning industry is well 

documented, the solid wastes generated from different types of leather – producing 

tanneries, i.e. garment, shoe upper, sole, etc. As it is known, producing different types 

of leather requires different types of processes and chemical usage. Consequently, 

leather wastes generated from each type of leather and process have different 

characteristics. For the utilization of these wastes in various fields, having more specific 

information about their characteristics has great importance. In this direction, in this 

research an overview of leather processing is mentioned and wastes coming out of 
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various factories and process steps are characterized with the aim of obtaining data for 

evaluating them. 

According to the data received from the studies of several researchers, approximately 

200 kg of leather is manufactured from 1 tone of wet-salted hide. This amount 

constitutes about 20% of rawhide weight. More than 600 kg of solid waste is generated 

during the transformation of rawhide into leather. That is to say, solid wastes containing 

protein and fat that constitute more than 60% of raw-hide weight are disposed to the 

environment by leather factories without turning them to good use. 

In other words, besides the 30-35m3 waste water disposed to environment during the 

processing of every 1 ton of rawhide in world leather industry, the data from FAO 

reveals that approximately 8.5 million tons of solid waste is generated during the 

production of 11 million tons of rawhide processed in the world. 

2.4 International experience to Manage tannery solid waste   

In a country like Bangladesh, the huge amount of solid tannery waste has been 

traditionally disposed off through landfills. Most of these landfills were not constructed 

properly and therefore toxic metals, especially chromium, have leached out into the 

adjacent soil making it unfit for cultivation and other uses according to the study (Parvin 

S. M., 2017) .Poultry and fish feed manufacturers have discovered the potential of these 

wastes to be the principal component of animal feed because of their protein content 

(ayathilakan, 2012). Solid tannery waste contains untanned components like raw 

trimmings and fleshing’s, which are mostly protein contaminated with some salts 

(Fiorentino, 2018). The tanned component of the solid tannery waste comprises of 

splits, shavings and crusts and they contain a significant amount of inorganic materials 

in addition to the proteinous organic compounds. To use the solid waste in poultry feed, 

fish feed and fertilizers, both the groups of components are boiled for a few hours and 

then sun-dried. The dried material is then ground, producing what is called protein-

concentrate (Jayathilakan, 2012). When the idea of using this protein concentrate as 

animal feed was put into practice, the result was highly encouraging, as the chicks grew 

quite rapidly with these feeds (Paul et al. 2013). This is a perfect example of industrial 

symbiosis, an association between companies in which the wastes or byproducts of one 

become the raw materials for another (Sakr, 2011). The tannery owners could now earn 

money by selling their wastes instead of spending money on land filling (Parvin S. M., 
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2017). Owners could sell around 5 tons of tannery waste every day and the demand for 

this tannery waste is so high that a feed factory is ready to make an advance payment 

to ensure its annual supply of this proteinous waste ( (Sakr, 2011). However, the 

question of the toxicity of this waste and possible transfer to common food items like 

chicken, The heavy metal concentrations of 18 samples of solid tannery waste at 

Hazaribagh collected from different spots and from different stages of production 

indicated that chromium was present in all the solid tannery waste samples in the 

highest quantity (a maximum of 3.2% of the solid tannery waste) followed by Cd, Pb, 

As and Hg in trace amounts in some samples  has measured the amounts of heavy metals 

including chromium in some of the widely used poultry feeds and chromium is found 

to be in the range of 0.09 – 5.79 ppm according to (Kilburn, 1995) measured the 

chromium content in different body parts of chickens and the values range from less 

than 0.10 to 2.44 ppm indicating that the chromium is entering into the meat of the 

chicken, possibly because of the chromium in the feed. Another study was done where 

the chickens were fed commercially available poultry feed mixed with leather shaving 

dust and skin cut waste for a 1 or 2-month period (Hossain and Hasan 2014). The 

concentrations of chromium found in different body parts of such chickens were similar 

to those obtained by Bari et al. Total amount of chromium has also been measured in 

different egg samples and the chromium content in albumen and yolk varies from 1.05 

to 2.72 ppm (Hossain et al. 2009). It is important to note that all of these studies 

emphasized on the measurement of total chromium rather than in the form of Cr (III) 

or Cr (VI) which we feel is a serious drawback of these studies. 

2.5 Ethiopian Tanneries Solid Waste Management System 

In our country Ethiopia most of the time tannery solid wastes are disposed off land fill. 

Most of the factories have an agreement with the cities municipality to dump the 

prepared municipality dumping area. 

During our literature review this research  found one case study which is conducted by 

Sheba tannery in 2018 by Cristina Piera Framis in title Assessment of tannery solid 

waste management, a case of Sheba Leather Industry in Wukro (Ethiopia) (Framis, 

2018).In the report we have found that a suggestion and a final conclusion, there is no 

doubt that due to its significant amounts and specific properties, tannery waste creates 

a serious environmental problem. Landfilling does not solve the problem in an 
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environmentally friendly way; quite the opposite, it is a risky option that can generate 

potential contamination and produce financial and energetic expenses. Therefore, 

solutions need to be proposed in order to make a proper use of the waste and obtain 

benefits from them such as energy and material recovery instead of provoking a 

negative environmental impact. This research has proposed and analyzed the 

composting method as a respond to the problem. Moreover, it has designed the required 

plant in order to treat the waste. From the mentioned study it can be concluded that 

composting is a feasible and appropriate waste management solution for the future of 

the tannery in which a benefit is going to be obtained from a waste. In this study report 

different alternatives are suggested to manage the solid waste Waste-To-Energy (WTE) 

Technology conversion Waste-To-Energy methods aim to generate energy by 

managing solid waste. A wide range of technologies and different procedures can be 

applied in order to transform waste into energy. Among them, the two main methods 

that obtain energy from the organic fraction of waste (biodegradable as well as non-

biodegradable) are thermochemical Conversion and Bio-Chemical Conversion, in this 

case in our country it is not an easy task. 

2.6 SIMILAR RESEARCH’S  CONDUCTED OF TANNERY SOLID WASTE IN TO 

USABLE PRODUCTS  

Different research has been conducted on conversion of solid waste in to usable 

products, we have tried to review different types of research conducted to convert 

tannery solid waste in to usable products, 

The main basis for our research is the journal which is published research gate intitled 

Dechroming of Chromium-containing Leather Waste with Low Hydrolysis Degree of 

Collagen by Wei Ding (Ding, 2015),according to this research Dechroming is essential 

for utilization of chromium-containing leather wastes. Strong hydrolysis conditions 

favor breaking of the Cr and collagen linkage, but lead to a high degree of hydrolysis 

of the collagen so that the separation of chromium from the gelatinous hydrolysates 

becomes difficult. In this research, a mild acid-alkali alternate treatment of the waste 

with hydrolysis assistants was investigated, so as to develop a technology that has high 

dechroming level and low hydrolysis degree of collagen. A satisfactory dechroming 

method with four steps was finally obtained and the reaction conditions for each step 

were optimized as follows. 
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Step 1 – waste in the solution with 2g/L NaOH and 40g/L urea (hydrolysis assistant) 

was stirred for 0.5 hours at 40°C.  

Step 2 – waste in 50g/L sulfuric acid solution was stirred for 1 hour at 40°C. 

 Step 3 – waste in 40 g/L Ca(OH)2 suspension was stirred for 2 hour at 30°C. 

 Step 4 – waste in 50g/L sulfuric acid solution was stirred for 1 hour at 30°C. With this 

method, total extent of the dechroming of the waste was higher than 97% while the 

hydrolysis degree of collagen was lower than 10%. 

According to this research the optimum condition for rechroming the dry shaving waste  

TABLE 6.OPTIMUM DECHROMING CONDITION LEATHER WASTE CONTAINING CHROME 

Optimal condition for dechroming of the leather waste  

Step 1 NaOH 2g/L, urea 40g/L, 40°C, 0.5h 

Step 2 Sulfuric acid 50g/L, 40°C, 1h 

Step 3 Ca (OH)2 40g/L, 30°C, 2h 

Step 4 Sulfuric acid 50g/L, 30°C, 1h 

SOURCE: (OMM-E-HANY 1, 2015) 

The hydrolysis degree of waste collagen under the optimal conditions was estimated 

according to the content of hydroxyproline in filtrate and leather waste. As we know, 

hydroxyproline, amino acid, is unique to collagen. Compared with other mammalian 

proteins, collagen has a high content of hydroxyproline (up to 14% of dry collagen 

weight). Therefore, the amount of hydroxyproline has been used historically to estimate 

collagen levels. 

The other literature basis for our research was a wood adhesive was prepared from the 

waste protein isolated from the alkaline hydrolysis of skin flashings wastes. This protein 

was isolated by alkaline treatment of skin fleshing’s using alkaline mixture of 

magnesium oxide and potassium hydroxide. The wood adhesive was prepared by 

blended protein with soluble starch solution and orthophosphoric acid and the prepared 

adhesive formulation was applied in wood samples (Ply wood, Formica, Chip board) 

in different sizes. The effect of steam from boiling water on joined various wood 

samples was observed for 2h, 4h and 8h. 
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The results were compared with 3 commercial wood adhesives which are used in local 

market. It was found that the shear strength of the wood samples was influenced by the 

steam after a period of 8h. Results were found comparable with the commercial 

adhesive. Thus, a waste protein recovered from the skin fleshing’s can be utilized as a 

wood adhesive preparation after suitable chemical modification. The change in 

thickness of wood samples after 2h, 4h and 8h was evaluated by using ANOVA 

followed by Duncans Multiple Range test. Significant differences between the prepared 

adhesive and commercial adhesives were noted. The adhesive prepared in this study 

provides a good and cheaper alternative.  

The above two concepts are the basis to our research in conversion of the tannery waste 

in to usable products. 

The other research which we have found Preparation of value-added composite boards 

using finished leather waste and plant fibers a waste utilization effort in Ethiopia 

published by (Sastry, 2014).In this research Preparation of composite materials with 

better mechanical properties and agreeable use is a need of the time for the reason that 

it is eco-friendly. Having this objective in mind, the work of preparing value-added 

leather composites using finished leather waste and various plant fibers as raw materials 

is done in the laboratory of Council of Scientific and Industrial Research–Central, 

Leather Research Institute, India. In the leather goods and footwear manufacturing 

industries, about 20–30% (Sastry, 2014)of leather is discarded as waste, and presently 

it is imperative to make effort to utilize this waste in Ethiopia because it is huge and 

untapped resource. The recycled leather (RCL) as control and its composite boards 

(CBs) which are the mixtures of leather fibers with plant fibers like jute (Corchorus 

trilocularis L.), hibiscus (Hibiscus cannabinus), sisal (Agave sisalana), palm (Phoenix 

dactylifera) and enset (Ensete ventricosum) in the proportion of 10, 20, 30, and 40% 

(Sastry, 2014) are characterized for their physicochemical properties (tensile strength, 

elongation at break, stitch tear strength, water absorption, water desorption, and flexing 

strength), scanning electron microscope (SEM), Fourier transform infrared, 

thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), and differential scanning calorimeter (DSC). 

Composites exhibited better mechanical properties compared to those of control boards. 

SEM pictures showed the composite nature of the boards. TGA studies revealed better 

thermal stability for composites. In the DSC study, the CBs of RCL-S and RCL-P 

exhibited higher melting point values than those of RCL-J, RCL-H, and RCL-E 
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samples. Based on these results, all the composite boards may be used as raw material 

for the preparation of consumer products such as insoles, chapel-uppers, wallets, light 

hand bags, mouse pads, roofing, wall partitioning, and components of furniture and 

interior decorations. 

The other literature what we have reviews in this research is Leather boards from 

buffing dust: a novel perspective published on international journal Springer-Verlag  

(Rethinam S. T., 2015).In this research we have observed that Developing low cost 

composite materials for use in footwear, leather goods, household interiors, etc. From 

leather wastes is an efficient way of waste utilization and environmental pollution 

prevention. Keeping this objective in view, a composite material, in board form, was 

developed using leather buffing dust (BD), a collagenous solid waste from the leather 

industry. Leather boards were prepared using natural rubber latex (NRL) as the binder. 

Different concentrations of NRL were used to find out the optimum concentration 

which gave better mechanical properties. The prepared leather boards were 

characterized using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, thermo gravimetric 

analysis and scanning electron microscopy. Leather boards prepared using 400 g of BD: 

450 mL of NRL possessed better mechanical properties viz. tensile strength, elongation 

at break (%), flexural strength, tearing strength, etc 

The other similar research conducted in we have reviewed is Leather Fibres as 

Reinforcement for Epoxy Composites (Rethinam S. S., 2015).In this research we have 

found that Developing composite materials with better mechanical and electrical 

properties is the need of hour, particularly in developing and third world countries. 

Keeping this objective in view, composite material was prepared, in sheet form, 

containing leather fibres (LF), isolated from used leather products. Reinforced 

composite material was produced using LF as reinforcing material for epoxy resin (ER) 

laminates. To impart additional strength, charcoal carbon nano particles (CCNP) were 

incorporated (LF:ER:CCNP) in the composite. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy 

(FTIR) and thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA) of the samples have revealed the 

chemical nature and thermal stability of the composites, respectively, while SEM 

pictures revealed the fiber-matrix interface. LF:ER:CCNP possessed good mechanical 

properties viz., tensile strength, elongation at break (%), flexural strength, hardness etc, 

in addition to its electrical property. Hence, the composite possesses multifunctional 

applications, its addition to its cost effectiveness and environmental pollution 
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abatement. The other research we have review in conducting this research was a study 

which is conducted by Sheba tannery (Framis, 2018).In this research it is found that the 

main objective of the project is based on analyzing the solid wastes generated by a 

tannery named Sheba Leather Industry from Wukro, Ethiopia, in order to suggest 

appropriate solid waste management practices. The project studies the possibility of 

implementing the composting method as a solution to treat part of the waste. Ethiopia 

is well known for its largest livestock population. The production of leather from skins 

and hides is one of the leading industrial sectors in the country. The tanning industry is 

one of the most polluting industries generating large quantities of solid wastes and 

creating negative environmental impacts. Aiming to approach this problem, in this 

study, assessment on solid waste management practices and characterization of the 

solid wastes generated by Sheba Leather Industry were carried out so that suitable 

tannery solid waste management solutions could be proposed. The different operations 

performed during the leather manufacturing were examined and it was found that the 

company generates a total of 5,190 tons of solid waste every year. These wastes were 

physicochemical characterized. At that moment, the overall solid wastes generated are 

disposed to an open dumping area on the surrounding of the industry without receiving 

any previous treatment and, therefore, the surrounding area is being polluted. 

Consequently, it was suggested the possibility of composting the non-containing 

chrome wastes such as hair, fleshing and trimmings with other organic matter in order 

to obtain a soil fertilizer that could be used to improve the quality of the damaged soils. 

One sampling was conducted showing that the decomposition of the raw materials 

occurred conveniently. However, the hair waste showed difficulties to decompose, and 

the company carried out a second sampling excluding that waste. In order to perform 

this study, it was necessary to travel to Wukro, Ethiopia, and work on site. The research 

entailed 5,584.55 €. 

The possibility of composting with the sludge, a hazardous solid waste containing 

chrome from the wastewater treatment, has been also theoretically studied. It is feasible 

to use this technology in order to reduce significantly the volume of the waste and 

improve its quality before disposing it in a secure landfill. 

In addition, a composting plant capable of treating the free of chrome tannery wastes 

generated was designed and described. It occupies a total area of 2,500 m2 and includes 

a reception/mixing unit, a piles unit, a deposit for leachate collection, and a site office. 
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The idea is based on a unique pile of great dimensions (90.21 m of length x 18 m of 

width x 3 m of height) that needs to be periodically turned and water. The dimensions 

were determined considering that the plant receives 72 tons of waste every three days. 

The composting plant will give work to three operators and the economic study has 

shown the necessity of a financial aid of 25,500 € every year to assure its continuity. 

This proposal has been considered as an environmentally friendly solution to deal with 

part of the waste and obtain a benefit from it. Further research is recommended in order 

to propose more solutions and avoid the adverse consequences of disposing waste 

without treating it previously. 

The other research which we have reviewed is the research which is related to this 

research is research which is published on the international journal published in 2018 

is (Teklay A, Gebeyehu G, Getachew T, Yayneshet T, Sastry TP, 2018).According to 

this research finding The existence of raw material on the other hand implies good 

opportunity for the existence of tanning industry, foot wear and garment and goods 

manufacturing. As far as there are leather processing industries, waste generation also 

inevitably exists. To quantify/estimate the solid leather waste generated from the 

industry and indicate the way forward of its disposal. Secondary data from Sheba 

Leather Industry, four-year performance data from all tanneries, observational survey 

in three potential shoe factories and a two-year data from pittards garment and goods 

manufacturing company was taken and analyzed to estimate the solid waste generation 

rate. Qualitative data collected from each company using questionnaire survey was also 

incorporated. The study results indicated that significant amounts of solid waste are 

generated from hides and skins during the tanning operation process. i.e. 1,918.228 

tones from Sheba tannery if working at its full capacity, 86,567.22 tones from all 

tanning industries, 705.71 tones from the sampled shoe factories and 86.68 tons from 

the sampled garment and leather goods manufacturing industries. However, the means 

of solid waste leather disposal/utilization is almost negligently handled in Ethiopia 

without giving due attention to the health of the society as well as to the environment. 

Therefore, it is vital issue to advise to properly dispose it in safe way/reutilize it as raw 

material to prepare for value added consumer products. 

2.7 THE HEALTH EFFECTS OF LEATHER SOLID WASTE CHEMICALS 
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The leather industry can generate huge amounts of liquid and solid wastes and emit 

noxious smell such as: NH3 and H2S and CO2 gases from the degradation of protein 

material of skins and hides . (Mottalib, 2014)Use of Chromium III and VI contains 

wastewater has a detrimental effect on human health such as skin rashes, upset stomachs 

and ulcers, respiratory problems, weakened immune systems, kidney and liver damage, 

alteration of genetic material, lung cancer and death (UNIDO, 2000). For example, 

chromium can cause respiratory problems, a lower ability to fight disease, birth defects, 

infertility and tumor formation. It can damage the gills of fish; it can alter genetic 

materials and cause cancer (UNIDO, 2000). When the sulfate is more than 100 mg/L, 

the drinking water will be bitter and people are easily infected with diarrhea after 

drinking the contaminated water (Gleick, 2002). Use of untreated tannery wastewater 

for irrigation can negatively influence human and animal food supply. The tanning 

industry is closely associated with the production of H2S which emanates mostly in the 

liming yard and the sulfate reduction in anaerobic systems (Mwinyihija, 2002). The 

primary biochemical effects arising from H2S exposure are inhibition of the respiratory 

enzymes such as cytochrome oxidase, resulting in cellular hypoxia or anoxia. Hydrogen 

sulfide is a colorless and flammable gas with a characteristic odor of rotten eggs (Weil, 

2000). (Colledge, 2008) reported that the odor threshold of H2S is 0.5-10 ppb and the 

irritating concentration is 10 pp. H2S exposure at a moderate concentration (50–100 

mg/L) can result in Keratoconjuntivitis (dry eye syndrome), respiratory tract irritation 

and olfactory fatigue (Colledge, 2008); (Guidotti T. L., 1994). H2S exposure to 100-

250 ppm for 17 a few minutes can result in incoordination, memory and motor 

dysfunction, and anosmia (so-called olfactory paralysis) and at a higher concentration 

(about 500 ppm) may result in coma, which is often rapidly reversed when the victim 

is evacuated, or persistent headaches, equilibrium loss, and memory loss (Bowler, 

2006).According to (Guidotti T. L., 1994) report H2S induced acute central toxicity 

leading to reversible unconsciousness is a "knockdown"; which can be acutely fatal as 

a consequence of respiratory paralysis and cellular anoxia. Patients exposed acutely to 

unknown concentrations of hydrogen sulfide developed persistent cognitive 

impairment (Schneider, 1998). Other chronic health problems associated with H2S 

exposure are neurotoxicity, cardiac arrhythmia, and chronic eye irritation, but 

apparently not cancer (Guidotti, 1994) Prolonged exposure to H2S 250–500 mg/L in 

humans will result in olfactory paralysis, severe lung and eye irritation, pulmonary 
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oedema and unconsciousness (Dorman, 2004)and consistent with organic brain disease 

resulting from anoxia and thus may persist for several years after the initial exposure. 

(Kilburn, 1995)studied thirteen former workers and 22 neighbors (of a California 

coastal oil refinery) exposed to sulfide gases and concluded that (1) Visual recall was 

significantly impaired in neighbors, but not in the former workers (2) 

neurophysiological abnormalities were associated with exposure to reduced sulfur 

gases, including H2S from crude oil desulfurization. 

Hydrogen sulfide discharge to surface water, even in low concentrations, poses 

toxicological hazards (Reiffenstien, 1992). Sulfides can be oxidized into non-toxic 

compounds by certain bacteria in rivers; however, this creates oxygen demand which, 

if excessive, can harm aquatic life (Mwnyihija et al., 2006). The emission of H2S into 

the atmosphere from wastewater does not only imply odor nuisances, but also cause 

possible health risks. It also induces the biological production of sulfuric acid in the 

aerobic zones, causing severe corrosion of the inner surface of concrete sewer structures 

(Zhang, 2008) and affects methanogenic bacteria in biogas digester. Hence, efficient 

wastewater treatment is needed to focus on the decrease of sulfide from waste water, 

before discharging into the environment. 

Several components in tannery effluent contain nitrogen; the most common chemicals 

are ammonia (from deliming) and proteinaceous materials (from liming/unhairing 

operations). The nitrogen compounds can be broken down by combining intensive 

aerobic and anoxic processes. Ammonia (total)' refers to the mixture of two different, 

but related compounds: ammonia (NH3) and the ionized form (NH4+). The NH3 

compound is the volatile, potentially toxic to aquatic organisms, but ammonium is non-

toxic. 

2.8 LAWS AND REGULATION RELATED TO TANNERY SOLID WASTE 

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

The Environmental laws and policies of Ethiopia are written into constitutions, 

proclamations and regulations, which stresses on the need to ensure the improved 

environment, which enables to achieving sustainable urban development. The 

constitution of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia provides the overriding 

principles for all legislative frameworks in the country. The concept of sustainable 
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development and environmental rights of the people are protected in the constitution by 

the article 43, 44 and 92 of the constitution. Similarly, the Ethiopian Water Resources 

Management Policy is also targeting to enhance and promote all national efforts 

towards the efficient, equitable and optimum utilization of the available water resources 

of Ethiopia for significant socioeconomic development on a sustainable basis (FDRE, 

1995). The policy document Urban Development of Ethiopia emphasizes that the urban 

administrations, the government and the people should give proper attention to 

environmental protection to avoid continuous suffocation and pollution to be followed 

by the expansion of cities. 

2.8.1 The Constitution of Ethiopia 

The 1995 constitution (article 43, 44, 91 and 92) came out with a number of provisions 

informing environmental governance about the concept of sustainable development and 

environmental rights. Article 43 of the constitution speculates ―The Right to 

Development‖: The Peoples of Ethiopia …have the right to improved living standards 

and to sustainable development. Similarly, according to Article 44; Environmental 

Rights, all persons have the right to a clean and healthy environment. Moreover, in 

Article 92: Environmental objectives are identified as, “Government shall endeavor to 

ensure that all Ethiopians live in a clean and healthy environment (Sub-article 1), the 

design and implementation of programs shall not damage or destroy the environment 

(Sub-article 2) people have the right to full consultation and to the expression of views 

in the planning and implementation of environmental policies and projects that affect 

them directly (Sub-article 3) and Government and citizens shall have the duty to protect 

the environment (Sub-article 4)”(FDRE,1995). 

2.8.2 Environmental Policy of Ethiopia 

The Environmental Policy of Ethiopia was approved in 1997 and is the first key 

document that captured environmentally sustainable development principles. The goal 

is to improve and enhance the health and quality of life of all Ethiopians and to promote 

sustainable social and economic development through the sound management and use 

of resources and the environment as a whole so as to meet the needs of the present 

generation without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own 

needs (EPA, 1997). The Environmental Policy of Ethiopia stresses the need to ensure 
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environmental Impact Assessment. It considers impacts on human and natural 

environments, provides for early consideration of environmental impacts in projects 

and program design, recognizes public consultation, includes mitigation and 

contingency plans, provides for auditing and monitoring; and is a legally binding 

requirement (EPA, 1997). 

2.8.3 Proclamation and Regulations 

Recently the proclamation 295/2002 has been strengthened and/or modified by 

Proclamation No. 803/2013 that upgraded EPA to MoEF. The new proclamation is 

empowered MoEF and its regional environmental equivalents to ―enter any land, 

premise or any other place …inspect anything and take samples‖ … to ascertain 

―compliance with environmental protection requirements and ―to contest and 

intervene environmental control practices‖ (Sub-article 15 and 177). Proclamation No. 

300/2002 (3) Article 6 provides for Environmental Standards which could vary from 

case to case. A standard for Specific industrial discharge limit was also set by 

Environmental. Environmental pollution prevention and control regulations No. 

159/2009 (2) (Article 15) arms competent environmental agencies with the power to 

slap administrative measures on miscreants contravening the proclamation. Therefore, 

Ethiopia can be said to be endowed with good and almost complete environmental laws, 

however, their implementation is questionable. 90% of industrial enterprises, whether 

existing or new, discharging their waste, sometimes hazardous, into the environment 

without any attempt to treat them (EPA, 2003), because there are no accountabilities 

attached to these actions, now or before. As a result, the current environmental pollution 

as a result of industrial expansion becomes a burning issue in the country. 

TABLE 7.LIMIT STANDARD FOR THE DISCHARGE TANNERY LIQUID WATER IN ETHIOPIA 

Pollutant Parameters limit values for Discharge to Water 

Temperature 40
o
C 

pH 6-9 

BOD5 at 20
o
C 90% removal or 200mg/L at 20 

o
C, whichever is les 

COD 500 mg/l 

Suspended solids 50 mg/l 

Total ammonia (as N) 80% removal or 30 mg/L, whichever is les 
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Total nitrogen (as N) 80% removal or 60 mg/L, whichever is les 

Chromium (as Total Cr) 2 mg/l 

Chromium (as Cr VI) 0.1 mg/l 

Total phosphors 10 mg/L 

Chlorides (as Cl) 1000 mg/L 

Sulfides (as S) 1 mg/l 

Oils, fats, and grease 15 mg/l 

Phenols 1 mg/l 

(Source Ethiopia EPA, 2005)  
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1 Description of the Study Area  

This research was conducted in Modjo tannery located in Modjo town. Mojo is not only 

accessible by road (a road connecting the town to Adama was built before the Italian 

conquest) but has been the location of a train station of the Addis Ababa - Djibouti 

railway since the line was extended from Dire Dawa to Akaki in 1915. With the 

railroad, Mojo also gained telegraph (later telephone) service and a restaurant to serve 

travelers. Modjo now has a dry port Based on figures from the Central Statistical 

Agency in 2005, Mojo has an estimated total population of 39,316 of whom 19,278 

were males and 20,038 were females. The 1994 national census reported this town had 

a total population of 21,997 of whom 10,455 were males and 11,542 were females. 

The earliest mention of Mojo is in the Futuh al-Habasha, which mentions that Imam 

Ahmad ibn Ibrihim al-Ghazi burned a village named "Masin" and a church belonging 

to the Emperor prior to the Battle of Shimbra Kure; at the time, Mojo was part of the 

former province of Fatagar. 

In June 1965, construction of the Ethio-Japanese Synthetic Textiles Mill began, with a 

budget of 15 million Birr. The Textiles Co. behind it was 49% Japanese and 51% 

Ethiopian owned, with a capital of 2.5 million Birr. The company formally introduced 

its products to the market at the beginning of August 1966; the factory went into 24-

hour operation in December 1966 and had 152 looms. On 30 October 1996, an 

Ethiopian Air Force aircraft crashed into the marketplace, killing 8 people and injuring 

94. About 50 residential and commercial buildings were destroyed by fire. 

Modjo which is located South-East of Addis Ababa at 8° 39‘N and 39° 10‘E with an 

altitude between 1788 to 1,825 m above sea level. The annual rainfall varies between 

680 to 2,000 mm (EEPA, 1988) with an average annual temperature is 22.200c and 

riches up to 300 0c. Modjo town is one of the industrialized zones in Ethiopia. Modjo 

is now named as the leather city because there are more than 28 tanneries built along 

the Modjo river. Modjo tannery has a capacity of processing 8,500 pieces of sheep and 
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goat skins and 500 hides per day, producing semi-processed hides and skins and 

finished leather for domestic and export market. 

 

FIGURE 2 .MOJO , RESEARCH STUDY AREA 

3.2. Research Design 

3.2.1 Assessment of Solid Waste Management System in Ethiopian Tanneries  

There are twenty-eight Tanneries registered in Ethiopia by Ministry of industry. This 

research took 10 (35%) factories randomly from Modjo and Addis Ababa to assess the 

solid waste management system. During the survey observation and interviews were 

conducted. During site visit key informant interview was conducted for the ten 

respondents located in Modjo and Addis Ababa. The feedbacks and observations are 

described in the next chapter result and discussion part of this research. 

3.2.2 Optimum Proportion of Dry Chrome Shaved Waste and Glue Composition  

The research started by collecting samples from the Mojo tannery. This research used 

two major raw materials. Chrome Shaved dust and Hide/Skin green fleshed wastes. The 

following samples were collected from the factory. 

a) Green Fleshed Waste 

This research collected green fleshed waste from Modjo tannery. The green flesh waste 

is a bi-product from fleshing of limed pelt. This green fleshed waste contains sulfide 

and lime for the liming process. This research took different samples of fleshed waste 

at different time and amount to make a representative sample. We took 1kg of sample 

each day for ten days to get the 10kg representative sample.  
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FIGURE 3 FLESHED HIDE AND SKIN COLLECTED FROM THE TANNERY FOR THE RESEARCH 

PROCESS 

b) Dry Chrome shaved waste  

This research took chrome shaved waste from Modjo Tannery dry shaving machineries 

0.5 kg sample for three day to get the 1.5 kg representative sample. 

 

FIGURE 4 .BUFFING DUST COLLECTED FROM THE FACTORY 
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PREPARATION OF THE GLUE FROM THE HIDE  

The collected Green fleshing waste were treated with alkaline solution of calcium 

hydroxide heated at 1100c for 2h. and the pH were recorded to 8. 

De-chroming the Chrome Shaving Dust  

The de-chroming was carried out in 4 steps according to (Ding, 2015). 

Step 1 – Alkali pretreatment of the waste assisted by glue made from green fleshed 

leather. 1.5 kg chrome shaving dust was suspended in 25L water, and then 0.2kg sodium 

hydroxide and glue (0.4kg) were added. The mixture was stirred for 0.5 hour under a 

fixed temperature. 

Step 2 – partly de-chroming by sulfuric acid 1.25kg were added. The pretreated waste 

was suspended in 25L water, and then a certain amount of sulfuric acid was added. The 

mixture was stirred for 1 hour under a fixed temperature.  

Step 3 – further dispersing of collagen fibers. The sulfuric acid de-chromed waste was 

suspended in 25L water, and then a certain amount of calcium hydroxide was added. 

The mixture was stirred for 2 hours under a fixed temperature.  

Step 4 – further removing of chromium from the waste. The calcium hydroxide treated 

waste was again de-chromed by sulfuric acid to remove the remained chromium. The 

operation conditions were as the same as step 2. At the end of each step, the mixture 

was filtered and rinsed. The glue on improvement of the de-chroming extent were 

investigated. The influences of de-chroming temperature and offers of sulfuric acid and 

calcium hydroxide on the de-chroming extent were also observed. 
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FIGURE 5. WASHING OF THE FLESH WASTE 

 

FIGURE 6. BOILING OF THE FLESH WASTE FOR THE PREPARATION OF THE GLUE 

PREPARATION OF THE LEATHER ARTICLES (FLOWER POT) 

After the preparation of the glue the dechromed shaving dust is added in to the glue to 

form the articles. This research took different proportion of the glue and the dechromed 

shaving dust to have the suitable proportion of the glue and dechromed shaving dust, 

that will result in good physical and chemical properties of the leather articles (flower 
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pot). The mix between the dechromed shaving dust and the glue were let it dry for a 

period of 15 days in for the same 2mm thicknesses. 

 

 

 

TABLE 8 .GENERAL PROCESS FLOW DIAGRAM OF THE PREPARATION OF THE LEATHER WASTE  

FIGURE 7PROCESS FLOW DIAGRAM OF PRODUCTION OF FLOWERPOTS 

3.2.3 Check the leachability of the final product 

This research tried to check the availability of chrome in the final product. Research 

took 20grams of each sample from the product and kept in 1-liter water. This research 

took 250ml sample of water from the sample and sent to laboratory for analysis in LIDI.  

 

FIGURE 8 SAMPLE FOR ANALYSIS CHECK TO THE CHROME CONTENT 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. Assessment of Solid waste Management system of Tanneries 

The assessment on literature review and field visit showed the major tannery solid 

wastes are de-dusted salt, raw skin trimmings, hair, fleshing’s, splitting waste, pickle 

trimmings, chrome shaving, crust trimmings, finished leather trimmings and sludge. 

The study showed that In Ethiopia, 86,000 tons of solid waste are generated annually, 

Ethiopian tanneries generates a total of 30,000 tons of chrome shaved waste 51,000 

tonnes from fleshing waste,6000 tons trimming waste. It was observed that beam house 

operations have more than 95% contributions in generating the solid wastes. 

During the assessment made in almost all tanneries in Ethiopia the solid waste 

management system especially dry chrome shaved wastes are managed by dumping to 

the nearby dumping sits, which is prepared by the city municipality. This management 

system is creating a lot of problems. Shaving dust by its nature is in powdered form and 

during the rainy season the waste can easily join the nearby river by erosion, and also 

the powdered for the dry shaved chrome can easily leach to the underground during 

summer season and affect the underground water. This will result in polluting the 

aquatic system of the river, affecting the aquatic life of the river. In addition to this few 

peoples use water for drinking and this will result in serios health problem to the human 

and aquatic system. . According to ministry of trade and industry there 28 tanneries in 

Ethiopia, from these tanneries, we tried to assess 10 of them randomly selected to check 

their solid waste management system show in the table below. 

TABLE 9 SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM OF SELECTED TANNERIES 

S.N Tannery Name  Location  Solid waste 

management system. 

Remark 

1 Modjo Tannery Modjo  Dumping  

2 Ethiopian Tannery  Modjo  Dumping  

3 Farida Tannery Modjo  Dumping  

4 East Africa Tannery Modjo  Dumping  

5 Dire Tannery Addis Ababa  Dumping  

6 Batu Tannery Addis Ababa  Dumping  

7 Walia Tannery Addis Ababa  Dumping  

8 Colba Tannery  Modjo  Dumping  
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S.N Tannery Name  Location  Solid waste 

management system. 

Remark 

9 Gelan tannery Modjo  Dumping  

10 Hora tannery Modjo  Dumping  

As shown above out of the ten assessed leather processing companies all of them are 

simply dumping the place where the municipality of the town prepared for damping 

purpose. 

In this study we concluded that remarkable amount of solid waste is generated from the 

tanning industry and the same is sent to the land fill without due consideration to the 

environmental and society health issues or giving no attention to its economic benefit 

as it can be converted in to value added consumer products. As a recommendation due 

attention should be given to change this significant amount of solid waste leather from 

threat to an opportunity that can serve as resource and converted in to value added 

consumer product and this sustainably can reduce environmental pollution in addition 

to its economic benefit.  

4.2 Optimum Proportion of Dry Chrome Shaved waste and Glue Composition to 

Produce Article 

Different tests were made to get the best and optimum condition of the products. First 

of all, this research set a criterion to select the best mix after preparation of different 

mixes of the test. The following criteria were taken as a preliminary selection.  

• Time taken to dry the product  

• Drying material plate  

• Visual Physical appearance (esthetic value) of the product after 

drying(smoothness) 

Based on the above criteria the following results were obtained  

 

Test Drying 

material 

Esthetics 

(smoothness) 

Time taken 

to dry 

Thickness of 

Material 

Test 50% glue and 

50 dry chromed 

waste 

Mirror  Smooth  15 days  2mm 
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Test Drying 

material 

Esthetics 

(smoothness) 

Time taken 

to dry 

Thickness of 

Material 

75% dry chromed 

waste and 25% glue  

Mirror  Rough  15 days  2mm 

75% glue and 25% 

dry de-chromed 

waste 

Mirror  Smooth  21 days  2mm 

As can be seen from the above table mirror plate used for drying the sample products 

for all three tests. The dechromed shaved waste to that of the glue found to dry with in 

15 days period of time and the average thickness of the sample was 2mm for all tests. 

Moth product was found which is esthetically good. 

75% dry dechromed waste and 25% glue mix with the sample thickness of 2mm found 

to dry with in 15 days at ambient air condition, but the esthetic value of the sample was 

not good i.e. rough surface was found. 

75% glue and 25% de-chromed waste mix test showed in the above table that, the 

material thickness was 2mm and the final product found to be dried with in 21 days, 

and the product found to be esthetically good i.e. the product found smooth surface. 

Test Drying 

material 

Esthetics 

(smoothness) 

Time taken to 

dry 

Thickness 

of Material 

Test 50% glue and 

50 dry chromed 

waste 

Iron Plate Rough  15 days  2mm 

75% dry chromed 

waste and 25% 

glue  

Iron Plate Rough  15 days  2mm 

75% glue and 25% 

dry de-chromed 

waste 

Iron Plate  rough 21 days  2mm 

As can be seen from the above table the material used for drying the sample waste dried 

on the surface of Iron plate for the three tests. The dechromed shaved waste to that of 

the glue found to dry thickness of the sample was 2mm for all tests. 
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75% dry dechromed waste and 25% glue mix with the sample thickness of 2mm found 

to dry within 15 days at ambient air condition, but the esthetic value of the sample was 

rough surface i.e. rough surface was found. 

75% glue and 25% de-chromed waste mix test showed in the above table that, the 

material thickness was 2mm and the final product found to be dried within 21 days, and 

the product found to be esthetically good i.e. the product found smooth surface. 

Based on this selection criterial it was found that equal proportion (50% glue and 50% 

dechromed dry shaving dust gave good appearance of the product and it dried perfectly 

at ambient air with in fifteen days. 

 Physical test was conducted on the final products. The hardness of the leather products 

was conducted at the Ethiopian leather development institute (LIDI); the following 

result was obtained. 

 Table 10 Hardness Test Result of the Final Product 

S. N Lab. Design 

Code. 

1.Shore Harness (shore A) 

Average hardness (shore 

A) 

Thickness of 

sole in mm 

Number of 

layers 

1 14879 82.2 2.1 1 

2 14880 83.8 2.1 1 

3 14881 81.0 2.0 1 

4 14882 84.0 2.2 1 

5 14883 81.7 2.4 1 

 

Comparison of the above figure 9 with the standard scale for comparison of hardness 

(See annex …), the values are above 80 of shore A for all test results. This shows that 

the product might be used as flower pot by replacing the plastic pots regarding to 

hardness.   

4.3 Leachability of Chrome Content  

The leachability of chrome from flower pot was studied for a month and the results are 

presented as follows. 
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TABLE 11. CHROME III CONTENT OF LEACHATE IN DIFFERENT PERIOD OF TIME 

                                  

Test 

Chrome III Content of the leachate after 

(mg/l) 

Remark 

Week1 Week2 Week3 Week4  

Test 1(75% glue& 

25%) Mirror 

drying plate 

3.1 3.5 3.8 5  

Test 1(50% Glue 

50% dry chrome 

shaving Iron 

drying plate 

2.9 2.9 2.8 6.6  

Test 2(75% glue& 

25%) mirror plate  

5.5 3.5 7.1 9.7  

Test 2(50% Glue 

50% dry chrome 

shaving Mirror 

plate 

3.6 3.1 4.8 2.9  

Test 3(75% glue& 

25%) 

3.5 2.9 4.1 3.6  

Test 1(75% glue & 25% dried chrome shaved waste) showed a 3.1,3.5,3.8 and 5mg/lt 

for iron plate and 5.5,3.5,7.1 and 9.7mg/lt for the glass plate for week 1,2,3 and 4 

respectively. The product dried using plate showed less leachability form for majority 

of the period. 

As shown above table Test 1(75% glue & 25%) the chrome content of the liquid after 

one week 3.1, 3.5,3.8,5 mg/lt. 

Test 1(50% Glue 50%) dry chrome shaving the final product contained 2.9,2.9,2.8 

and 6.6 mg/lit after week 1,2,3,4 respectively. 

Test 2(75% glue& 25%) dry chrome shaving the final product contained 5.5,3.5,7.1 

and 9.7mg/lit after week 1,2,3,4 respectively. 
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Test 2(50% Glue 50% dry chrome shaving) the final product contained 3.6,3.1,4.8 and 

2.9mg/lit after week 1,2,3,4 respectively. 

Test 3(75% glue& 25%) the final product contained 3.5,2.9,4.1 and 3.6mg/lt after 

week 1,2,3,4 respectively.  

As can be seen the above result a equal mix of glue and dechromed dry chrome waste 

to that of glue made from green flesh waste gave 2.9mg/lt result which is near to 

national allowable standard 2.1mg/lt.  

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 9:PICTORIAL VIEW OF THE FINAL PRODUCT 
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5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 CONCLUSION 

As shown above the assessment of this research showed that the solid management in 

most tanneries in Ethiopia is just by dumping. The owners of the factory believe that 

dumping the solid waste in the place where dumping site is considered environmentally 

acceptable. And simple dumping of the solid waste is not an option in terms of handling 

the solid wastes. The high protein content of this waste should somehow be utilized. 

The study investigates that the potentials of flower pot were prepared from leather 

buffing dust using glue made from flesh waste. Among the different concentrations 

used equal proportion of dechromed chrome and glue made from flesh waste gave 

smooth surfaced flower plant pot, which Since chrome containing leather waste is 

converted into a useful product, there is a considerable reduction in environmental 

pollution in addition to its cost effectiveness.  

Chrome shaving dust containing equal mix of chrome shaved waste and glue found the 

least chrome content, even if the average chrome content from the leachate of the final 

product is above the standard. In this regard further research is required to meet the 

minimum standard of leachate chrome content.  

5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

During our visit to the tanneries it is observed that the solid waste management 

system research recommends the misperception shall be corrected. Thus, this research 

recommends dumping the powdered form of the leather waste is affecting the aquatic 

and human and must not be practiced. In this research it is observed that there is lack 

of awareness by the factory owners that dumping solid waste to dumping site believed 

that good practice. 
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Annex 1: Standard scale for comparison of hardness 

Annex 1: Shore hardness scale  
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Annex 2: Laboratory Test Results  


